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Abstract 

This study investigated how study questions could be employed as intervention for scaling up 

undergraduate students’ achievement in mathematics.The aim of the study was to establish the effect 

of study questions on the academic achievement of undergraduate students in a mathematics course 

in Sule Lamido University Kafin Hausa. The study also examined the moderating effect of gender on 

the achievement of the students. The sample consisted of 68 students (Male = 52; Female = 16) 

registered for EDU 310 (Mathematics for Science) in the 2017/2018 Session.). The study adopted pre-

test and post-test non-equivalent group quasi-experimental design. Two research questions and two null 

hypotheses guided the study. Students in the course were grouped into treatment (male = 26; Female 

= 11) and control (male = 26; Female = 5) conditions based on their programme of study after 

registering the course. A Mathematics Achievement Test (MAT) with a Kuder-Richardson coefficient 

(r) = 0.85 was designed by the researchers and used for data collection. Data collected were 

analysed, using Mean, Standard deviation, and Analysis of Covariance. Results showed that there 

was significant difference in the mean achievement scores in mathematics (F1,65 =75.82, p=0.01) in 

favour of students exposed to study questions. Results also revealed that there was no significant 

difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female students when exposed to study 

questions in mathematics (F1,34 =2.59, p=0.12). Based on the results, the study concluded that study 

questions had a positive effect on students’ achievement in mathematics. The study recommended 

the use of study questions among university lecturers teaching mathematics courses. 
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Introduction   

Education is generally seen as involving a desirable change in human behaviour through the process 

of learning, which is an outcome of teaching. Teaching is goal-oriented and made up of a number of 

activities designed with the intention that somebody should be learning what is being taught (Seweje, 

2010). The activities of teachers could lead to a broad classification of teaching as traditional or 

modern/intervention teaching. Traditional teaching refers to a long-established customs found in 

schools where teachers illustrate concepts to students with the help of chalks and blackboard. Every 

important thing regarding the topic is written on the blackboard and students make important notes 
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from the blackboard. Such teaching is not targeted at individuals but the entire class as a unit. The 

traditional classroom teacher does not bother about students’ learning styles or other learning 

strengths. Such teachers are woefully unequipped to handle students’ individual strengths or 

weaknesses which make children to become bored or frustrated. Students’ abilities in this approach to 

teaching is judged by their ability to pass examinations usually by rote learning.  

Advocates of this teaching approach see it as being cheaper and promote physical interaction through 

an interface between the teacher and the classroom. Voskoglou (2009) argues that traditional 

classroom are more disciplined and for traditional teaching methods, teacher does not require any 

special technical knowledge and can focus more on the subject for imparting the best knowledge to 

the students.  

However, with the current globalisation, accelerating technological change, and massive demographic 

shifts made possible by the introduction of technology in every facet of life, there is demand for a 

change from the traditional education systems to a more modern education format. The modern 

approach to teaching demands educational theories of constructivism and social constructivism. 

Constructivists affirms that effective learning occurs when the learner is actively involved during 

teaching and learning, therefore advocate for hands-on and minds-on pedagogy. Social constructivism 

on the other hand believe that teaching should not always be done by a teacher standing before the 

students who listens and takes notes but should rather be an interactive process where students are 

encourage to cooperate among themselves and learn from each other. Modern teaching approaches 

emphasis on building skills for life and instilling a love for learning in learners. This supersedes the 

acquisition of knowledge as emphasized by traditional approaches. Modern approaches to education 

deploy a variety of technology, computers, projectors, internet, and many more in a systematic and 

coordinated manner where students are encouraged to build knowledge both independently and 

collectively. Some critics to this approach of teaching argue that the approaches rely on technology 

which is expensive, particularly in Africa. Such argument are countered with the fact that modern 

teaching methods create more interest among the students with the help of interesting animations and 

videos, and helps the students to understand the subject content better as well as making learning 

more permanent by aiding retention compared to rote learning promoted by traditional teaching that 

do not last.  

Some advocates of modern approach to teaching like Enekwechi (2018), Abubakar (2017), Anyor 

and Amo (2017), Ekenobi and Mumuni (2015), Wachanga, Arimba, Mbugua (2013), Ifamuyiwa 

(2011) have identified the use of advance organizer as a strategy for effective teaching of science and 

mathematics. Enekwechi (2018) describes advanced organisers as a kind of cognitive bridge, which 

teachers use in helping learners make a link between what they know and what is to be learnt. 

According to Wachanga, Arimba, Mbugua (2013), advance organizers refer to a relatively short 

arrangement of material introduced to the learner before the lesson. Advanced organizers are 

therefore frameworks that enable students learn new ideas or information and meaningfully link these 

ideas to the existing cognitive structure. According to Ausubel (1960), an advance organizer is a 

material that is introduced before an unfamiliar content so as to facilitate its assimilation. They 

therefore act as an anchor for the reception of new content. Ausubel further points out that cognitive  

restructuring  process  that  is  as  a  result  of advance  organizers leads to some positive learning 

outcome.  

Shihusa and Keraro (2009) categories advance organizers as Expository and Comparative. Expository 

organizers according to the authors are used where the material is totally unfamiliar; they emphasize 

context and link the essence of the new material with some relevant previously acquired concepts.  

Comparative organizers on the other hand are used when the material to be learnt is not entirely new. 

They are intended to point out ways in which that material resembles and differs from that which is 

already known. Advanced organizers could range from a host of activities which could include study 
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questions, behavioural objective/activities, graphics, models and concept maps. Others could be flow 

charts, matrix, Venn diagrams, and films to activate prior knowledge. This paper is interested in study 

questions. 

Study questions are the questions a teacher gives the students in preparatory to upcoming lessons. 

They are based on basic concepts or potential areas of complexity in a subject or topic which the 

teacher wants resolved in the class. The teacher may use study questions to expose the students to a 

new lesson by making them investigate through study question in form of assignment such that the 

new lesson is not completely new to students. Study questions are usually designed to strengthen the 

cognitive structure of the learners by providing appropriate subsumers prior to a new lesson in order 

to help the teacher to achieve teaching objectives. With ideas developed from study questions, 

students are able to link these ideas to new learning materials. Ifamuyiwa (2011) and Abubakar 

(2011) identify the role of good study questions as helping students to actively process and re-

organize information.  

Mathematics is an essential tool for advancement of science and technology in this century. No nation 

can develop scientifically and technologically if it neglects mathematics (Kurumeh, Jimin, and 

Mohammed, 2012). Yet mathematics has being seen by many students as an abstract subject that 

students hardly pass (Achor, Imoko, & Jimin, 2012). Most students may have arrived at this position 

as a result of mathematics teachers’ inability to link mathematics concepts to students’ immediate 

environment and most importantly, students’ prior knowledge of such concepts. This study thus 

employs the use of study questions as advanced organisers . Questions relating to the next lecture 

were given to students to study ahead of the lecture. During the lecture, same questions would be 

solved and an error analysis would be done by the students, identifying their mistake and explaining 

why they committed such mistakes. This strategy provides immediate feedback to students and 

encourages participation as well as reduces the perception of mathematics abstraction.  

The effectiveness of study questions as being reported by Mbah (2016) examined the effect of study 

questions on students' academic achievement in Literature-in-English and that students taught 

Literature-in-English with study questions achieved better than their counterparts taught with the 

conventional method, also the study found that females performed significantly better than males 

when taught using study questions. Similarly, Ogbeba & Agernor (2016) investigated using study 

questions as advanced organizers to improve students’ retention capacity in Basic Science and obtain 

a significant difference between the mean retention scores of students taught Basic Science with study 

questions and those taught without study questions in favour of the former and also found no 

significant difference in retention scores of male and female students taught using study questions. 

Also, Anyor and Amo (2017) investigates effect of advance organizers on upper basic two students’ 

retention in mathematics and reported that students taught with advance organizers retained 

significantly higher than their counterpart taught without advance organizers. In the same vein, 

Ekenobi and Mumuni (2015), Wachanga, Arimba, Mbugua (2013), and Ifamuyiwa (2011) all 

reported significant effect of some form of advanced organisers on students learning science subjects. 

The researcher nevertheless, noticed that all the reviewed studies were conducted using secondary 

and basic education level. This informed the use of undergraduate students. 

Another borne of contention among learners intervention studies is how the educational strategy or 

approach will be impacted upon by gender, study questions not being an exception. Literature 

reviewed indicates that Ogbeba and Agernor (2016) found no significant difference in the mean 

retention scores of male and female students taught Basic Science with study questions. Similarly, 

Wachanga, Arimba, Mbugua (2013) reported that gender has no significant effects on students’ 

achievement scores in Chemistry when exposed to advanced organisers. Same with Abubakar (2011) 

report that there was no significant difference between the mean academic performance scores of 
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male and female students taught biology concepts with advanced organizers. Against this 

background, this study was undertaken to investigate study questions as an educational intervention 

for scaling up undergraduate students’ achievement in mathematics as well as determining if gender 

could impact of students’ achievement when exposed to study questions. 

Purpose of the Study  

The purpose of this study was to determine the use of study questions as an intervention teaching 

method to scale up undergraduate students achievement in mathematics. Specifically, the study 

sought to establish: 

1. The difference in the mean achievement scores of undergraduate students taught mathematics 

using study questions and those taught without using study questions. 

2. The difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female undergraduate students 

taught mathematics using study questions. 

Research Questions 

The set and answered the following research questions: 

1. What is the difference in the mean achievement scores of undergraduate students taught 

mathematics using study questions and those taught without using study questions? 

2. What is the difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female undergraduate students 

taught mathematics using study questions? 

Null Hypotheses 

1. There is no significant difference in the mean achievement score of undergraduate students 

taught mathematics using study questions and those taught without using study questions. 

2. There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female 

undergraduate students taught mathematics using study questions. 

Methodology 

The study investigated how study questions could be used as intervention for scaling up 

undergraduate students’ achievement in mathematics. The study was conducted via a non-equivalent 

group quasi-experimental design. The research design was adopted as a result of the researchers’ 

inability to completely randomize subject in experimental and control groups. The students were 

instead grouped based on their study programme. Students of B.Sc. Ed. Chemistry and B.Sc. Ed. 

Physics programmes were used as the experimental group and taught separately using study questions 

teaching method while those of B.Sc.Ed. Biology and B.Sc. Ed. Mathematics programmes were used 

as the control group and taught without study questions. The treatment which was study questions 

was provided to the experimental group each lecture day and was collected on the next lecture day. 

The lecturers provided answers to the study questions solving the questions as class work and 

allowing students to do error analysis and compare solutions. The control group was taught without 

advance study question. Topics were introduced in the lecture and problems solved on spot. The 

population comprised of all undergraduate students of Sule Lamido University Kafin Hausa in the 

Faculty of Education offering mathematics courses while the sample comprised of 68 undergraduate 

students registered for EDU 310: Mathematics for Science in the 2017/2018 Session. 

A Mathematics Achievement Test (MAT) was used for data collection. The instrument was a 30 item 

test developed by the researchers which was content and face validated by 3 experts from 

mathematics education and measurement and evaluation. They were instructed to check for language, 

plausibility and sense of the items. Out of the 30 items, 20 items survived the exercise. The 

Mathematics Achievement Test (MAT) was subjected to a reliability test and obtained reliability 

coefficient of 0.85 using Kuder-Richardson coefficient (r). Data collected was analysed and results 

are presented. 
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Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Data collected for the study are presented in tables and interpreted. 

Research Question 1: What is the difference in the mean achievement scores of undergraduate 

students taught mathematics using study questions and those taught without using study questions? 

Table 1: Mean achievement scores and standard deviations of students in the experimental and 

control groups 

Group N Pre-Test Post-Test Mean 

Gain 
x    x    

Experimental Group 
37 11.57 2.29 25.62 3.20 14.05 

Control Group 31 12.29 2.70 19.16 3.61 6.87 

Mean Difference  -0.72  6.46  7.18 

Table 1 presents the mean achievement scores and standard deviations of students in the experimental 

and control groups. Results from the table indicates that the mean achievement difference between 

the experimental and control group before the introduction of study questions was 0.72 in favour of 

the control group. However, the posttest result indicates that the difference in achievement of the 

students was 6.46 in favour of the experimental group. The mean means for experimental and control 

group was 14.05 and 7.18 respectively. 

Hypothesis 1 

There is no significant difference in the mean achievement score of undergraduate students taught 

mathematics using study questions and those taught without using study questions. 

Table 2: One-way ANCOVA for effect of study questions on students’ achievement  

Source Type III Sum 

of Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. Partial Eta 

Squared 

Corrected Model 804.62 2 402.31 39.73 0.00 0.55 

Intercept 744.51 1 744.51 73.52 0.00 0.53 

pretest 100.63 1 100.63 9.94 0.02 0.13 

gp 767.84 1 767.84 75.82 0.00 0.54 

Error 658.27 65 10.13    

Total 36430.00 68     

Corrected Total 1462.88 67     

Table 2 presents a one-way ANCOVA for effect of study questions on students’ achievement. The 

ANCOVA results revealed that the F(1,65) = 75.82 was significant at p = 0.00. The partial eta square 

for group was shown as 0.54 which is indicative that students’ group accounted for 54% of the 

variance in the scores. H01 was as a result, rejected implying that the difference in the mean 

achievement score of undergraduate students taught mathematics using study questions and those 

taught without using study questions was significant in favour of students who used study questions. 

Research Question 2 
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What is the difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female undergraduate students 

taught mathematics using study questions? 

Table 3: Mean achievement scores and standard deviations of students in the experimental and 

control groups 

Sex N Pre-Test Post-Test Mean Gain 

x    x    

Male Students 11 12.64 1.96 27.09 3.56 14.45 

Female Students 26 11.12 2.30 25.00 2.88 13.88 

Mean Difference  1.52  2.09  0.57 

Table 3 presents the mean achievement scores and standard deviations of male and female students 

exposed to study questions. Results from the table indicates the mean difference across gender at 

pretest as 1.52 and at posttest, 2.09 both in favour of male students. The mean means by male 

students was 14.45 while female students gained 13.88. 

Null Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of male and 

female undergraduate students taught mathematics using study questions. 

Table 4: One-way ANCOVA for effect of gender on students’ achievement in the experimental 

group 

Source Type III Sum 

of Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. Partial Eta 

Squared 

Corrected Model 36.460
a
 2 18.230 1.87 0.17 0.10 

Intercept 704.737 1 704.74 72.12 0.00 0.68 

pretest 2.666 1 2.67 0.27 0.61 0.01 

sex 25.295 1 25.30 2.59 0.12 0.07 

Error 332.243 34 9.77    

Total 24658.000 37     

Corrected Total 368.703 36     

Table 4 presents a one-way ANCOVA for effect of gender on students’ achievement when exposed to 

study questions. The results shows that the F(1,34) = 2.59 was not significant at p = 0.12. The partial 

eta square for sex was shown as 0.07 which is indicative that only 7% of variation in students’ scores 

is attributed to gender. H02 was as a result, not rejected which implies that the difference in the mean 

achievement score of male and female undergraduate students taught mathematics using study 

questions did not significantly differ. 

Discussion of Findings 

From the results presented, it was found that students exposed to study questions attained 

significantly higher mean achievement scores than those who were not exposed to study questions. 

This finding did not come as a surprise as earlier findings of Mbah (2016), Ogbeba & Agernor 

(2016), Anyor and Amo (2017), Ekenobi and Mumuni (2015), Wachanga, Arimba, Mbugua (2013), 

Ifamuyiwa (2011) have reported that study questions with other forms of advance organisers utilised 

in their various studies were effective in terms of enhancing students’ achievement in various science 

disciplines.  

This finding was attributed to the fact that study questions provided the learners with prior knowledge 

of the content to be studied therefore, prepare learners for subsequent teaching. Anyor and Amo 

(2017) explained that, forms of advanced organisers which in this case are study questions, are 

capable of shaping students’ study habits and cognitive structure to learning in a manner that could 

improve overall performance. Furthermore, study questions provides learners with study activities 

with places it among activity-based learning whereby the learner is able to construct his/her own 
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learning, making learning to become more permanent as propounded by Piaget (1954) in 

constuctivism theory. 

Another finding of the study was that male and female students exposed to study questions 

achievement in mathematics did not significantly differ. This finding is not in consonance with the 

finding of Mbah (2016) who reported that girls performed significantly better than the boys while 

using study questions. This variation may be as a result of teacher factor time allocated for working 

on study questions. The finding is in conformity with Wachanga, Arimba, Mbugua (2013) submission 

that gender has no significant effects on students’ achievement scores in Chemistry when exposed to 

forms of advanced organisers. The finding of this study is also in agreement with the report of 

Ogbeba and Agernor (2016) who reported that there was no significant difference between the mean 

retention scores of male and female students taught Basic Science concepts with study questions. 

Conclusion  

It is the conclusion of this study that study questions are capable of enhancing students’ achievement 

in mathematics. The conclusion was arrived at in this study when undergraduate students exposed to 

study questions in a 300 Level mathematics course significantly attained higher mean achievement 

scores compared to students who were not exposed to study questions. The study also concludes that 

study questions is not gender sensitive as the mean achievement scores of male and female 

undergraduate students did not significantly differ when they were exposed to study questions. 

 

Recommendations 

Based on this conclusion, the study recommends that: 

1. University lecturers should adopt the strategy of using study questions to teach mathematics 

courses to undergraduate students to enhance their performances. 

2. Lecturers teaching other science courses should also try using study questions in teaching. 

3. Study questions should also be tried at secondary and primary school levels as most literature 

reviewed indicated consistency in effectiveness of the strategy at secondary school level in 

particular. 
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